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Introduction 

The importation of smallpox into countries free of the disease is an 
acknowledged epidemiological hazard. In view of the enormous increase in 
both the speed and volume of international traffic, particularly by air, the 
risk of such importation must be considered imminent as long as the disease 
remains endemic in some countries. 

The extent of the problem 

In considering the transmission of smallpox from one country to another 
it must be appreoiated that the data available are far from complete. The 
incidents reported to the Organization from 1960 until the present are show1 
in Annex 1, and can be taken to represent the true situation for the countries 
of Europe. For the less well known routes however we have very little information 
about the amount of traffic nor the extent this movement influences the spread 
of smallpox. A special problem will exist in future in relation to the risk 
of re-introduction of the disease into countries that have recently undertaken 
smallpox eradication. In Ghana for example, after six years without a case 
eight outbreaks of smallpox affecting 112 persons oocurred in 1967. 
Epidemiological investigation suggested that the source of infection could 
have been an international market town in north-eastern Ghana frequented by 
people from nearby Togo and Upper Volta. Therefore, although doomented 
information is available to WHO for some 50 instances of international trans- 
mission of smallpox by sea and air since 1960 this is by no means the complete 
picture. 

Local extention following importation 

As suggested above one of the major factors determining the spread of 
smallpox within a country subsequent to the introduction of an individual 
case is the degree of developnent and alertness of epidemiologioal surveillance. 
Firstly however one should perhaps consider to what extent the nature of the 
disease determines the spread of smallpox subsequent to its importation. 
Despite its reputation smallpox is probably not as infectious ars generally 
believed. Certainly prior to the eruption, transmission must be rare and 
although many people must have been in oontact with cases in air travel 
during the inoubation period there has never been a dooumented instance in 
which such aircumstanaes have given rise to infection. The seating arrange- 
ments on aircraft, which tend to restrict passenger movement, and efficient 
ventilation may play a role in reduoing the transmission in the aircraft 
itself. However, as there is no risk of infection until the rash and fever 
are present it is far more probable that this lack of transmission is because 
cases do not travel other than in the inoubation period. Beyond this the 
individual usudLly feels too sick or the presence of a rash is an effective 
deterrent to travel 

It should be appreciated however that the 10 - 14 day incubation period 
of the diseaae being a relatively long one is a factor in favour of spread. 
In modern travel enormous distanoes can be covered in this spaoe of time and 
it may be quite difficult to recolleot ones contacts and detailed movements 



of the preceding two weeks. This is  of particular importance i f  the 
imported case cl inical ly manifests i t s e l f  i n  an atypical fom. Such a 
s i tuat ion may well have been responsible for  the occurrence of some 71 cases 
i n  &gland i n  April - July 1966. These cases which occurred i n  four separate 
areas are referred t o  i n  Annex 1 although epidemiological investigation never 
revealed an i n i t i a l  imported case or cases indicating introduction by a i r  
or  sea. 

Fortunately the atypical case of smallpox is the exception rather than 
the rule and the disease is relat ively dramatic. In general it could be said 
tha t  because of the nature of the rash there is far l e s s  likelihood of missing 
the single oase of smallpox than that of falciparum malaria which presents only 
with.fever o r  a t  leas t  give consideration t o  smallpox i n  the d i f ferent ia l  
diagnosis. It should be remembered that most phyaiciana in the world have 
never seen a oase of these diseases. Thus the possible d i f f icu l ty  of diagnosis 
of an imported case of smallpox is only part  of the much larger problem of 
detecting exotic diseases i n  returning t ravel lers ,  The extent of international 
voyaging today m&es it essential  tha t  all medical examinations have a "travel 
history" as a focal point. Passengers too should be info-, perhaps by 
dis tr ibut ion of the "yellow aarcl" type of warning notice of the possibi l i ty  
tha t  they may have contracted an illneslr abroad and the importance of drawing 
their dootor's attention t o  t h e i r  previoiu t ravel  in the event of i l lness .  
The value of these measures i n  the early identification of the imported oase 
of smallpox and thus the reduction of r i sk  of extension of the disease is 
self-evident and does not warrant further elaboration i n  this oontext. 

Measures t o  reduce incidence of Importation and subsequent spread 

It is evident tha t  the higher the incidence of smallpox the greater the 
probability of its spread both within and beyond frontiers.  The best defence 
therefore against importation is the low incidence of the d i s e ~ e  elsewhere. 
Until such time tha t  national eradication programmes achieve the i r  goal however, 
adequate vaccination of the t ravel le r  is  essent ia l .  I f  one apprebiates the 
vir tual ly complete degree of protection fo r  a minlanun of three yeam which 
results from applying potellt freeze dried vaccine with the simple but proven 
techniques, it is d i f f i cu l t  t o  aooept that importation should continue t o  occur 
i n  scheduled air and sea travel.  Where then i n  the vacoination of t ravel lers  
are the fai l ings which should be remedied ? Who is it that is not being 
properly vaccinated and could therefore potentially spread the disease ? 
Contrary t o  many beliefs it has been ohown on the basis of introduction of 
smallpox in to  Europe tha t  as many am 75 per cent of imported casesa re  i n  
fact  cit izens of the country into whloh the disease is introduced. Proper 
vaccination polioy on the national level could therefore contribute drast ical ly 
t o  a reduetion i n  the importation of smrllpox. 

Potent freeze dried vaccine and adequate technique a6 suggested above 
vir tual ly ensure complete proteotion i n  every case whether fo r  primary 
vaccination o r  revaccination. Leaving aside for  the moment deliberate 

. f a l s i f i ca t ion  of cer t i f ioates  and accepting tha t  an adequate technique could 
hardly be simpler, it would appear that vaccination fai lure is attributable 
i n  the main t o  unsatisfactory vaccine. In the vast majority of suoh infitances 



it is a liquid lymph vaccine or impotent freeze dried vaccine which is at fault 
and whether this is due to poor production or poor individual storbge practices 
is irrelevant once a supposedly proteoted person has beoome infected. This is 
a.particular-ly unfortunate situation because the exclusive and proper use of 
potent freeze dried vaccine would help to eliminate this particular aspect of the 
problem. 

The addition of the "origin and batch no. of vaccinen to the smallpox 
international vaccination certificate was intended as a further safeguard enabling 
verification of original potency of a vaooine which is suspected not to have 
given adequate imnunity. A further measure which, if carefully implemented, 
could considerably reduce the number of false certificates as well as enabling 
Identification of individual vaccinators is the introduction of serially numbered 
official stamps. Such a system has difficulties in implementation but it is 
suggested that these would be more than justified by the resulting control and 
subsequent reduction in false and invalid certificates, which in turn mean 
greater safety and less inaonvenience to the international traveller. 

The problems of diagnosis in situations where smallpox is not endemic have 
already been referred to. In addition to the importance of obtaining a travel 
history which has been stressed, distribution of visual material suah as the 
recent exoellent pictorial guide to disgnoais prepared by the Smallpox 
Eradioation Unit at WHO Headquarters and periodical informatory material to 
physioians and hospital staff is reoomended. 

As suggested earlier the introduction of a single aase of smallpox should 
not give oause to great oonoern in any situhtion where an sdequte oomrmvliaable 
diserse sumeillrnoe programme exirts. !Cbe likelihood of trwmission of the 
disease from materials handled by the patient prior to the onset of olinical 
manifestatiom are remote. With prompt diagnosis and isolation of the patient 
and his oontaata f'urther oases should not ooaur. Thin pmsuppares that the 
imnunity of high risk groups and in partioullr hospital ud medioal ataff is 
maintained by routine periodio vaooination. 

The role of the International Health Regulations (f9R) 

The International Health Regulations adopted by the Twenty-seoond World 
Health Arrembly (WHA22.46) will replaae the I9R and aome into effect on 
1' January 1971. The aompulsory vaooinrtion of international travellers has 
been maintained and it is to be hoped that health adminirtrationr will endeavour 
to ensure that vaooination proasdurer within their aountry provide the proteotion 
whiah is so readily available. 

Fortunately meaaures in exoesr of the Internatlonil Sanitary Regulations in 
relation to slasllpox are not aomnon although there have been one or two relatively 
reoent instanoes. In one oase a heilth administration attempted to impose fines 
on airline operators for every paamanger arriving without a valid smallpox 
vaooination. The provisions of the Regulations do not permit suah aotion and 
arbitrary deolsio~ by individual states ern serve no ureiul purpose. 



The meana for the prevention o f  international transaiasion of smallpox 
are known, they are simple, and relatively inexpensive. I t s  aohievement is 
purely dependent on the efficlenoy with which health administratiok enforce 
vaccinations of their citizens who intend t o  travel i n  international traff ic .  


